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A Letter From Our
Assistant Vice President
The Student Affairs/Campus Life Services
(CLS) annual report for 2018-2019 highlights
major initiatives, accomplishments, and other
contributions designed to advance institutional
values and priorities. The report also includes
engagement data and student spotlights that
showcase some of the ways students are engaged
and making a difference.
The professional staff in Student Affairs/CLS
are caring and talented individuals who design
experiences and environments that facilitate
student learning, leadership, and success. We
engage in important collaborations with faculty,
staff, and community partners. Many of our staff
members are also making valuable contributions
on a local, regional, and national level within their
respective fields.

as meaning making and action planning sessions
informed by the student campus climate survey for
diversity results. Several significant initiatives are
highlighted on pages 4 and 5 and throughout the
document.
Our work is guided by a student-centered
approach, collaboration, inclusive excellence, and
professional standards. We invite you to review
the annual report and to contact us to collaborate
on an existing or new initiative. Best wishes on the
year ahead. We look forward to partnering with
you to make a difference – in the lives of students,
at UMB, in Maryland, and beyond.

Patty Alvarez, PhD
Assistant Vice President of Student Affairs
Office of Academic Affairs

Thank you to colleagues in Student Affairs/
CLS and our partners in the Schools and across
campus for collaborating with us to achieve many
mutual goals. Two key initiatives designed to
create more inclusive environments included the
work of the multicultural center taskforce as well
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Who We Are
Student Affairs/Campus Life Services advances the mission of the University of Maryland,
Baltimore (UMB) by providing essential services and educational programs to help students
achieve their academic, personal, and professional goals. We advocate for students’ needs,
facilitate student involvement, and encourage students to accept the responsibilities of
membership in a broader community. Operating within the framework of student development,
we are committed to promoting a welcoming and inclusive University environment that values
diversity, prepares students for meaningful professional engagement in the world and their
community, and reflects an appreciation for the dignity of all people.
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Our Core Values

What We Do

We believe that students ...

Deliver services and programs in a
student-centered manner.

… are the reason we are here.
… are the most important individuals we
engage with.
… are not an interruption of our work —
they are the purpose of it.
… compliment us when they ask for
help — we are not doing them a favor
by serving them.
… are deserving of the most courteous
and attentive treatment we can give
them.

Promote a positive campus climate
for diversity through a commitment to
inclusive excellence.
Collaborate with campus constituencies
and partners to enhance the intellectual,
physical, social, emotional, and financial
well-being of students.
Evidence quality in all operations, strive
for continuous improvement, and create
a collaborative, caring, and participative
work environment.
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Division-Wide Highlights
Most Promising Places to Work Award

Multicultural Center Taskforce

Student Affairs/CLS received national recognition
by Diverse Issues in Higher Education and
ACPA-College Student Educators International
as a “Most Promising Places to Work in Student
Affairs.” Award recipients demonstrated promising
practices in the following areas: “A Culture of
Evidence Based Practice, Engagement in the
Broader Profession, Commitment to Inclusive
Excellence, and Organizational Mindset for
Learning and Improvement.”

Dr. Perman charged the creation of a Multicultural
Center Taskforce based on student feedback
regarding the need for additional resources
for underrepresented students and increased
opportunities for the campus to enhance the
climate for diversity. Patty Alvarez co-chaired
the taskforce with Vanessa Gonzalez-Wright, a
student from the University of Maryland School of
Social Work. The taskforce engaged in an inclusive
process that included the following:
• one or more representatives from each
School and across campus served on the
taskforce.
• feedback collected from approximately 289
students during ten meetings held with one
or more governing bodies or leadership
groups from each School and the USGA.
• meetings with the Student Affairs Deans,
Academic Affairs Deans, and Student
Affairs/CLS.
• learned about current diversity efforts to
avoid duplication of programming and
services and to find opportunities for
collaboration and synergy.
• reviewed data collected from an online
survey completed by students, staff, and
faculty who submitted suggestions.
• studied best practices in higher education.
• student work group provided additional
insights on key areas.

Campus Climate for Diversity Survey
Patty Alvarez, assistant vice president of Student
Affairs, and Courtney Jones-Carney, director of
Interprofessional Student Learning and Service
Initiatives (ISLSI), presented the results from
the student campus climate for diversity survey
administered in spring 2018 to the campus
community via campus presentations and an
infographic created by Angela Jackson, student
engagement program specialist. Meaning making
and action planning occurred during meetings
with the campus, the Student Affairs Deans,
Student Affairs/CLS and the University Student
Government Association (USGA). A campus
climate work group consisting of students, faculty,
and staff developed recommendations based on
the data.

Campus Food Security Work Group
A campus food security work group containing
School and campus representation developed and
began implementing recommendations based on
data from two surveys to address student food
insecurity. Patty Alvarez co-chaired the work
group with Meghan Bruce-Bojo, senior program
specialist in the Office of Academic Affairs and
Graduate School. The findings were compiled in an
infographic created by Angela Jackson.
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The taskforce recommended establishing a
“center” to assist in advancing UMB’s priorities
outlined in the 2017-2021 Strategic Plan, especially
student success and inclusive excellence.

Key Unit Highlights
Design and development of the Student
Counseling Center and Student Affairs/CLS
renovation project on the third floor of the SMC
Campus Center.
Student Affairs/CLS collaborated with a campus
committee and Strategic Sourcing and Acquisition
Services (SASS) at UMB on the RFP process for the
vending contract and the food services/catering
contract in the SMC Campus Center.
Campus Life Business Services, Student
Development and Leadership, and
Interprofessional Student Learning and Service
Initiatives made improvements to the student
organization funding process.
Event Services hosted 1,121 CLS/Office
of Academic Affairs events and many
campus and community events, including
TEDxUniversityofMarylandBaltimore.
Campus Center Operations led ongoing and new
sustainability efforts, including energy and water
savings initiatives and created the framework to
establish a composting program.
Educational Support and Disability Services
created a Testing Center Coordinator position to
expand the scope and offerings of the center to
support student success.
Interprofessional Student Learning and Service
Initiatives and the Wellness Hub collaborated
with the University Student Government
Association (USGA), CulinArt, Seven Scholars
Book Store, and the UMB Staff Senate to offer
Stressbusters programs designed to help students,
faculty, and staff de-stress and celebrate their
accomplishments for the year.
UMB entered the first year of the American Council
on Education Internationalization Lab, a two-year

strategic planning process, which is co-led by the
Office of International Services and the Center for
Global Education Initiatives.
The Student Counseling Center began offering
after-hours crisis support services to provide
continuous support of student’s mental health
needs.
URecFit offered the inaugural SummerU
Youth Camp to children from James McHenry
Elementary/Middle School during summer 2018.
The Wellness Hub collaborated with the University
of Maryland Strategic Partnership: MPowering the
State and student organizations, such as Scholars
for Recovery (S4R) and the University of Maryland
School of Medicine’s Community Health and
Addiction Team (CHAT) to offer a naloxone training
for students, faculty, and staff.
The Writing Center piloted a three-week online
English language learning program (Voxy).
Throughout the report are acronyms for
key Schools and institutions. They are listed
below, so you can stay in the know.
• SOD = University of Maryland School of
Dentistry
• GS = University of Maryland Graduate School
• SOL = University of Maryland Francis King
Carey School of Law
• SOM = University of Maryland School of
Medicine
• SON = University of Maryland School of
Nursing
• SOP = University of Maryland School of
Pharmacy
• SSW = University of Maryland School of
Social Work
• UMB = University of Maryland, Baltimore
• USM = University System of Maryland
• CLS = Campus Life Services
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Campus Life Business Services
2018-2019 Highlights

MISSION
The mission of Campus Life Business
Services (CLBS) is to support the academic
and administrative goals of UMB by
providing students, faculty, staff and visitors
with enhancement services including but
not limited to campus food services, UMB
One Card, Seven Scholars Book Store, and
vending.

• Awarded a new consolidated Vending contract
to Canteen in May 2019. Consolidating
beverage and snack vending into one contract
affords the University wider product selection,
decreased service times, and increased
transparency in financial reporting.
• Began implementation of a new module in
UMBconnect that allows USGA funded student
organizations to manage their finances and
track expenditures.
• Entered into a new contract for the
administration of retail food services and
catering at the SMC Campus Center. On April 1,
CulinArt was awarded an eight year profit and
loss based contract to provide food services,
reinvest into the first floor café, and offer
student focused educational and special events
throughout the year.

The UMB One Card provides all students, faculty, and staff with the official
identification card for the University. The One Card is often used for attendees to sign
in at events held by departments in Student Affairs/CLS and other areas.
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Campus Center Operations
Sustainability Efforts
MISSION
We maintain and efficiently operate the
UMB community’s “home away from
home,” and ensure an environment that
reflects our commitment to the values of
our community. We do this by maintaining
and acting as stewards for this state of
the art facility that provides high-quality
educational, social, cultural, and recreational
programs and services.

Renovation Projects
• Lower level office suite and Office of
International Services/Center for Global
Education Initiatives office suite (Complete).
• First floor café redesign and refresh
(Complete).
• Student Counseling Center and Student
Affairs/CLS suite (In Progress).
• Lower level heating and cooling (In Progress).

Student Employee Development
• CLS professional development committee
hosted five events focused on stress reduction
tax preparation, alumni networking and
gratitude/appreciation for CLS staff.
• 124 engaged attendees, 80 unique CLS
student staff attendees

• Saved over $2,000 in energy savings after
installing LED light bulbs on URecFit’s fitness
floor. Savings =
acres of trees
• Implemented more HVAC off-cycling for
unoccupied spaces. Expected annual savings is
over $9,600.
• Water bottle filler installed on the lower level of
the SMC Campus Center to promote reusable
bottle use.
• Researched and contracted a veteran owned
food composting program to start in FY20.
• Reduced energy and water usage by 14% in
FY19 through lighting schedules and building
automation schedule adjustments.
• Upcycled/recycled/repurposed 87 pieces of
furniture from the third floor SMC Campus
Center renovation site to other departments on
campus.

$416,855

$484,867

FY19 cost of energy
and water usage

FY18 cost of energy
and water usage

($2.79/sq. ft.)

($2.79/sq. ft.)

We saved over $60,000
compared to FY18!

352
operating days

989

$1.60

work
orders

work order
cost/sq. ft.

The SMC Campus Center, which is located at 621
W. Lombard St., Baltimore, MD 21201 and houses
all Student Affairs/CLS departments!
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Educational Support and
Disability Services
2018-2019 Highlights

MISSION
Educational Support and Disability Services
(ESDS) works with UMB students, faculty
and staff to facilitate academic success and
to make education accessible regardless of
ability.

• Hired an inaugural full-time coordinator to
further expand the scope and offerings of the
Testing Center.
• Hired a new Educational Access Coordinator to
assist with the delivery of accommodations to
UMB students.

By the Numbers

1,673

186

total accommodations, including but
not limited to:
• Extended time on exams and
quizzes.
• Location of minimal distraction for
exams and quizzes.
• Extension for written graded
assignments.
• Parking accommodations.
• Access to recorded lectures.
• Accessible technology.

UMB students served as
note-takers:
11 note-takers in summer 2018
96 note-takers in fall 2019
79 note-takers in spring 2019

4

5

138

48

American Sign
Language (ASL)
interpreters

UMB test
proctors

participants
attended ESDS
workshops

students requested
academic coaching
services

FY19 Reported Disabilities
Total Reported Disabilities in FY19
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467

AD/HD 					

174

Acquired Brain Impairment 		

9

Blind/Visual Impairment 			

7

Chronic Illness/Medical			

57

Deaf/Hard of Hearing 			

8

Learning Disability 			

89

Mental Health Diagnosis 			

86

Motor/Mobility 				

30

Other 					

7

Event Services
Event Highlights

MISSION
Event Services is committed to providing
opportunities to our students and campus
community through the hosting of
successful programs and meetings that
further the mission and strategic plan of the
University.

1,121

Campus Life Services (CLS)/Office of Academic
Affairs events hosted

The stage for TedxUniversityofMarylandBaltimore, held in the
SMC Campus Center.

• TEDxUniversityofMarylandBaltimore: Seating
reserved for 100. The event was also made
accessible to viewers around the world via live
streams.
• Hosted a Full Board Meeting of the University
System of Maryland (USM) Board of Regents
with over 75 USM leaders in attendance
including the USM Chancellor and the
presidents of the system’s 12 institutions.
• Launch of the Arts Innovation and Management
Program for the Devos Institute of Arts
Management through the University of
Maryland.
• Biological Agent Response Exercise in
conjunction with the Baltimore City Fire
Department and other local agencies, to
prepare for responding to biological agent
release from laboratories and other entities
around the city.
• UMBrella Annual Meeting/Women’s History
Month Symposium focused on being a
“Catalyst for Change,” with over 175 women
from the USM offices and institutional
organizations.
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Interprofessional Student Learning and
Service Initiatives
MISSION
The Office of Interprofessional Student
Learning and Service Initiatives (ISLSI)
is committed to educating University of
Maryland, Baltimore students through
opportunities that emphasize community
engagement and social responsibility while
actively supporting a student’s personal and
professional development.

Ebony Nicholson, ISLSI’s diversity, inclusion, and
leadership program specialist, was named the 2019
UMB Employee of the Year.

2018-2019 Highlights
• Hosted six student planned and facilitated
initiatives that attracted 99 total attendees.
These programs focused on an array of topics
including cultural competence, Latinx identity,
voter registration, and the disability rights
movement.
• ISLSI staff were invited to present 15 sessions
focused on diversity equity and inclusion
programs including microaggressions, safe
space, LGBT+ 101, and cultural competence to
687 students, faculty and staff.
• Collaborated with the UMB President’s Office
on several initiatives, including include the
President’s Student Leadership Institute (PSLI)
and the President’s Symposium and White
Paper Project.
• Hosted Poverty Simulations for UMB students.
This interactive workshop helps participants
begin to understand what it might be like to
live in a typical low-income family and survive
from week to week, by experiencing some of
the challenges a family in poverty may endure.

FY19 Events
ISLSI Events				
Number of Attendees

206
		

5,329

Diversity and Inclusion Events 		

109

Diversity and Inclusion Event Attendees
President Student Leadership Insitute (PSLI)
Events 					

Vanessa Gonzalez-Wright, ISLSI diversity fellow
recieved the Diversity Recognition Award as
Outstanding UMB Student.
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1,916
61

PSLI Event Attendees			

1,170

Collaborations/Partnerships 		

46

Number of Student Planned Events 		
Number of Student Planned Events Attendees

6
99

Office of International Services
MISSION
The Office of International Services (OIS)
promotes the benefits of international
educational exchange in UMB’s teaching,
research and service. This mission is realized
by providing support services to international
students and scholars who come to UMB
from around the world, and programs that
raise global and intercultural awareness
among all UMB students and scholars.

Terms to Know
J-1 Scholars: International participants of a
work-and study-based exchange visitor program
between research and academic institutions in the
U.S. and foreign countries.
F-1 Students: International students attending an
academic program at a U.S. college or university.

2018-2019 Highlights
• UMB joined the American Council on
Education’s (ACE) Internationalization Lab,
a two-year planning process to guide future
international efforts, during the 2018-2019
academic year. OIS is co-leading this effort
with the Center for Global Education Initiatives
(CGEI), with representation from each of the
UMB schools and representatives from UMB
central units.
• OIS continued to offer social and educational
programming during the 2018-2019 academic
year such as the International Student
Mixer, an Academic-Life Balance program,
the International Student Peer Mentorship
program, as well as other events for
international students and scholars, including
scholar orientations, and information sessions
regarding work authorization for international
students. A total of 22 programs were offered
with 175 attendees during the year.

F-1 Optional Practical Training (OPT): Enables F-1
students to work for U.S. employers in their related
studies.

Top 10 Sending Countries of International
Students and Scholars

By the Numbers

873

appointments and service
encounters

390

J-1 Scholars on campus

199

F-1 students

91

F-1 OPT students

164
1. China | 2. India | 3. South Korea | 4. Saudi Arabia | 5. Nigeria |

International UMB employees

6. Canada | 7. Egypt | 8. Iran | 9. Pakistan | 10. Brazil
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Student Counseling Center
2018-2019 Highlights

MISSION
The Student Counseling Center (SCC)
supports the mission of UMB through
delivery of excellent mental health services
that promote psycho-social growth, student
safety, and academic success. SCC goals are
to help maximize student’s psychological
health by providing timely and effective
counseling and psychiatric services, foster
a community of care through outreach,
consultation and prevention while valuing
diversity, inclusivity, and social justice within
the UMB community and contributing to
professional development in the field of
mental health through training and research.

By the Numbers

598

students used
counseling
and/or
medication
management
service

370

new
counseling
clients

429

phone triages

6

appointments
per client

10

days is
the initial
evaluation
wait time

207

returning
counseling
clients
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3,636

individual
appointments
scheduled

3.6%

• SCC began offering 24/7 “After Hours Crisis
Support Services” in July 2018 by providing
students, faculty and staff with access to a
mental health professional when the center is
closed to provide continuous support of the
UMB student community’s mental health needs.

FY19 SCC Student Satisfaction
Survey

88%
of respondents
were “Very
satisfied to
moderately
satisfied” with
SCC services.

no show rate

21%

98%
of respondents
felt that their
information
would be kept
confidential.

of respondents indicated that
they would have withdrawn or
failed if they had not received
services from the SCC.

Top 5 Reasons for Visiting the SCC
1. To improve resilience and life balance (88%)
2. To better deal with anxiety (82%)
3. A confidential way to express self (74%)
4. To learn more about self and improve coping
skills (69%)
5. For help with sadness or grief (54%)

Student Development and Leadership
2018-2019 Highlights

MISSION
Student Development and Leadership
is committed to offering educational
programs, cultural and social experiences,
as well as leadership opportunities that
enable graduate and professional students
to continue their development as holistic
and knowledgeable professionals. Student
Development and Leadership focuses on
refining each student’s skills with a goal
of creating well-rounded student leaders
who are able to work interprofessionally to
address problems and fashion solutions for
the challenges faced by our global society.

USGA Executive Board Members

Redmond Finney
President, SOM

Rebecca
Meyerson
Treasurer, SON

Mina He
Vice President, SOD

Andrea
Theodoru
Programming
Coordinator, SOM

• Advisor to campus-wide student organizations,
including the student advocacy and governing
organization for all students enrolled at UMB,
the University Student Government Association
(USGA).
• Support the officers and members of campuswide student organizations, including the
International Student Organization, Chinese
Students and Scholars Association, Indian
Association, Muslim Students and Scholars
Association, Project Jump Start, and United
Students of African Descent.
• Assist students with developing campus-wide
programs that bring the student body together
as a community.
• Advised USGA in the campus student
nomination process for the nominee from
UMB for the USM Student Regent. UMB’s
nominee, Drew Needham, 1st year student at
the University of Maryland Francis King Carey
School of Law, selected by USM to serve as the
2019–2020 Student Regent.
• Advised USGA during the selection process
for student representatives to serve on the
USM Student Council and the Maryland Higher
Education Commission’s Student Advisory
Council.

Nivedita
Hegdekar
Secretary, GS

Chelsea
VanOrden
Parliamentarian,
SOL

Ray
Gergen
Webmaster, SOM

70 students were also selected/elected to represent their respective schools as USGA senators or
alternates.
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Student Communications
2018-2019 Highlights

MISSION
Student Communications promotes and
provides visibility to Campus Life Services
programs, services, and events.

• Worked with ISLSI’s President’s Fellows to
create a 30+ page white paper on “Addressing
Gun Violence: UMB’s Role as an Anchor
Institution” for presentation to the President of
the University and the campus community.
• Developed campus climate infographic to
present findings from the student campus
climate for diversity survey.
• Designed wayfinding signage to assist visitors
during the SMC Campus Center renovation.

50+

design and communications requests

45%

average opening rate of Campus Life
Weekly

44

Campus Life Weekly issues sent

700+

submissions recieved for Campus Life
Weekly

Social Media Fans
1,318

Campus Climate
Infographic
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400

41.5% increase

800

164% increase

UMB Housing
2018-2019 Highlights

MISSION
To provide secure, comfortable, and
supportive housing options in close
proximity to the UMB Campus buildings that
promote the personal and academic growth
of each student.

By the Numbers
Occcupancy for Pascault Row
Total Occupacy in FY19

82

SOD		

13%

GS/Other		

10%

SOL			

16%

SOM		

13%

SON

13%

SOP

28%

SSW

6%

Did You Know...?

Occcupancy for Fayette Square
Total Occupacy in FY19

• Fourth year of the Scholars in Residence
Program, which supports 20 new students
to live in Fayette Square. Awardees receive
a $5,000 scholarship towards their housing
(payable $2,500 per semester). Each UMB
school nominates individuals to receive this
scholarship.
• Monthly social programs to provide
opportunities for residents to get to know one
another. Some examples are the Welcome
Back Picnic and End of Year Celebration, Pizza
Nights, DIY Room Spray Event, Mental Health
Awareness and World Animal Day events.
• Renovations in Fayette Square:
• New gym equipment made available in
October
• Installed track lighting in rooms with
limited natural lighting
• New Emergency Generator and Trash
Compactor

308

SOD		

13%

GS/Other		

4%

SOL			

21%

SOM		

17%

SON

18%

SOP

17%

SSW

10%

• Fayette Square offers a limited number of 10
month licenses each year to accommodate
seniors who graduate in May.
• Fayette Square offers short term housing
options to individuals coming to the University
of Maryland Medical Center on rotations with
the R Adams Cowley Shock Trauma Center and
other departments.

UMB Housing Staff

Plus a few furry friends!

Margaret Schotto
Director

There were 15 registered pets
in Fayette Square for
2018-2019!

Kerissa Hobstetter
Assistant Director
Rose William
Assistant Director
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University Recreation and Fitness
2018-2019 Highlights

MISSION
University Recreation and Fitness (URecFit)
is committed to enriching the academic
experience as well as encouraging the
physical, mindful, cultural, spiritual,
emotional, and social development of the
UMB community.

Facility Access Usage
		

Total Visits

Unique Users

Students 		

120,283

3,482

URecFit Members

80,907

2,306

Guests 		995		617
Total 		202,185

6,405

96%

By the Numbers

5,029

total number
of Group
Exercise
classes

13,286

total
participation
in Group
Exercise

respondents from customer
satisfaction survey stated they
strongly agree or moderately
agreed that staff members are
welcoming.

Hours Worked by Students

Hours Open

1,582

• Inaugural year for SummerU Youth Camp. 30
children from James McHenry Elementary/
Middle School attended a continuous four
week camp in the SMC Campus Center from
July-August. The campers enjoyed daily
swimming (i.e., instructional and free swim),
arts and crafts, reading, math, and recreation.
Swimming, 3D printing sessions, and the field
trip to the National Aquarium were camper’s
favorites.
• Replaced and redesigned all equipment in
the strength and conditioning room. The new
equipment and layout allows for more users
and better functionality.
• Offered weightlifting 101, a free program where
personal trainers taught participants proper
weightlifting form.

35000

416

30000

total
participation
in Aquatic
programs

• 34,080 total hours
• 6,786 total work
study hours
• 27,294 non-work
study hours

25000
20000
15000
10000
5000
0

Number of Student Employees

38

SOD

2

GS
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14

SOL

71

SOM

20

SON

2

SOP

29

SSW

4

USM
Students

Wellness Hub
2018-2019 Highlights

MISSION
The Wellness Hub supports University of
Maryland, Baltimore students in pursuing
self-awareness, professional and personal
development, and academic-life balance
through a variety of interdisciplinary
workshops and lectures. Our mission is
to assist students in achieving a state of
academic-life balance within the dimensions
of physical, emotional, social, cultural,
ethical, intellectual, environmental, and
financial wellness. Since its inception in 2010,
the Wellness Hub has supported the UMB
student community by providing hundreds
of programs and services to meet the unique
needs of graduate and professional students.

Health Initiatives

Series of programs that raise awareness about a
specific health topic.

Healthy Selfie Week
Addresses mental health
stigma in graduate
school.
NEW!

• Participation: 377 (67%
increase)
• Two of the three highest
attended events were
student-led

National Public Health Week
Engages the UMB
community in local and
national public health
issues.

• Participation: 1,438
• Naloxone Training, led
by student groups (S4R
and CHAT) participants
had highest attendance

ALSO NEW!

Red Ribbon Week
Provides drug awareness
and prevention
programming.

• Participation: 29
• Scholars for Recovery
Addiction Awareness
and Support Dinner, 20
participants

• Hired four Federal Work-Study Wellness
Fellows from SON, SOL, SOD, and SSW.
• Collaborated with multiple student
organizations to provide health initiatives,
including:
• UMB’s National Alliance on Mental Illness
(NAMI)
• SOM’s Community Health and Addiction
Team (CHAT)
• SON’s Students United for Policy, Education,
and Research (SUPER)
• Scholars for Recovery (S4R)
• SOP’s APhA-ASP advised Scholars for
Recovery, a student organization that
promotes the academic and social well-being
of recovering students at the University of
Maryland, Baltimore through the praxis of
social justice, empowerment, and community
building. The group provides a supportive
atmosphere on campus for students who are
in recovery, wish to recover from an addiction,
persons who are affected by another person’s
addiction, and all friends of recovery.
• Transitioned monthly projects to be studentled, including a walking program.
• Provided 18 invited presentations to the
University of Maryland Medical Center, UMB
faculty, staff, and students.

Monthly Student-Led Programs

23%

Increase of participation for Drop-in
Meditation

39%

Increase of participation for the Kidness
Initiative

64%

2018-2019 graduation rate for the PSLI
Wellness Track
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Writing Center
Program Collaborations Across Campus
MISSION
At the UMB Writing Center, we see ourselves
as collaborators in your revision process.
We aim to work with you to develop
strategies for revision and to respond to the
globalized and interprofessional realities
of our lived experiences as students, postdoctoral fellows, staff, faculty, and members
of local and global communities. Our
work aims to both acknowledge and reach
across borders shaped by language, race,
ethnicity, gender, sexual identity, mobility,
culture, citizenship and nationality, dis/ability,
socio-economic status, class, indigeneity,
and other dimensions. Face-to-face and
online consultations, workshops, online and
hardcopy writing guides, library of writing
references, and video recordings support
you on the lifelong journey as scholarly and
professional writers.

New Initiatives
• PSLI Track: Scholarly Research & Teaching
designed for individuals who are interested
in pursuing a career in academia. Faculty
guest speakers from UMB as well as other
institutions facilitated interactive workshops
and presentations and provided resources
to further explore a career in research and
teaching.
• Piloted a Multilingual Writing Fellows Program
where selected consultants study more closely
and in greater detail seminal research and
scholarship on multilingual writing and writers.
• During summer 2019, piloted a three-week
program that provided access to an online
platform for continued English language
learning (Voxy).
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• Health Sciences & Human Services (HSHSL)
Library: During fall 2018 and spring 2019, walkin consultation hours offered in the HSHSL
library: 27 contact hours by 18 unique clients
from five of the seven UMB schools (Grad,
SOM, SON, SOP, SSW).
• PROMISE Program (Graduate School): Four
doctoral students from UMB and other
institutions affiliated with the PROMISE
program attended a three-day dissertation
boot camp facilitated by the Writing Center in
January.
• Office of Post-Doctoral Scholars (SOM): In June
2019, offered a five-session workshop series
on writing a journal article, in collaboration
with the SOM’s Office of Postdoctoral Scholars.
Twenty scholars attended the first session, and
16 attended the second.
• Community Engagement Center (CEC): In
August 2018, individual feedback provided to
12 community partners.
• Facilitated weekly Writing Accountability
Groups (WAGs) in spring 2019 with the
assistance of guest facilitators from offices
across campus: Wellness Hub (CLS), Office
of the Assistant Vice President of Student
Affairs, Dean’s Office (Graduate School); Office
of Postdoctoral Scholars (SOM), and Title IX
Office (Office of Academic Affairs).

1,200
appointments

20+
languages spoken
by clients.

480+
clients from all
seven of UMB’s
graduate and
professional
Schools.

What Students Are Saying
“More students should take
advantage of the services provided
by ESDS. Their academic coaching
services lifted a great weight off
my shoulders, and I can smile
knowing that I have the helpful and
responsive ESDS team on my side.” Maryrejahlil “Mj” Lanie, SSW student

“The guest speakers that come to
the all-staff meetings at the Writing
Center really remind me of the
interdisciplinary nature of the Center,
and how we need to work with other
departments to ensure the best
service for our clients.”
Rupini Shukla, SOM student

“Physical activity is essential for my
mental and physical wellbeing. As a
fitness instructor at URecFit, I love
that I can come in, teach a class, and
be around other people who also
value activity and wellness.”
Ali Forejt, SPT, ACSM-CPT,
School of Medicine student

“As a student employee in the
department of Student Development
and Leadership, I have strengthened
key skills necessary for my
future career, like leadership and
communications. Additionally, my
position of office assistant offers
flexible hours that work with my
busy school schedule.”
Ayesha Ishaq, SOP student

“As a diversity fellow in ISLSI, I’m
provided the opportunity to help
educate the campus community
by assisting the ISLSI team during
established programs and even
designing a program of my own.
It’s exciting to be a work-study
student in a department that shares
my values of diversity, equity, and
inclusion.”
Lazora Jordan, SSW student

“Grad school has been a very
rewarding but stressful experience.
I am also a parent. The Student
Counseling Center was incredibly
helpful for me this past year to
manage my stress.”
Anonymous Student

“The Wellness Hub helped Scholars
for Recovery host several events,
while also helping us develop
the organization as a whole. I
learned a lot about different
aspects to consider when building
organizations, and when planning
and hosting events, which will also
be very useful in my career.”
Jenna Adler, SSW student
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Staff
Patty Alvarez, PhD
(she/her/hers)
Assistant Vice President of Student
Affairs
Nemeka S. Mason, M.Ed, MBA
(she/her/hers)
Senior Program Specialist
Angela Jackson
(she/her/hers)
Student Engagement Program
Specialist

EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT AND
DISABILITY SERVICES
Deborah Levi, LCSW-C, MA
(she/her/hers)
Director
Zanne Gogan
(they/them/theirs)
Testing Center Coordinator
Heather Moore
(she/her/hers)
Educational Access Coordinator

CAMPUS LIFE BUSINESS
SERVICES

EVENT SERVICES

Raymond F. Dudeck, Jr., MBA
Program Director

Khadine Lewis, MA
Director

Eric Jones
Program Management Specialist

Tara Gillis, BA
Assistant Director

Christina Manoto
(she/her/hers)
Office Manager

Camille A. Hand
(she/her/hers)
Event Coordinator

Ruud Clerx, MBA
Program Specialist

Zachary Johnson
Event Coordinator

Kamal Williams
Office Clerk

Kenny Anderson
Program Administrative Specialist

CAMPUS CENTER OPERATIONS

Eddie Addair
Event Operations

Bill Crockett, MS, RCRSP
(he/him/his)
Executive Director
Anna Borgerding, MA, PMP
(she/her/hers)
Director of Campus Life Services
Facilities & Special Projects
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Bryan Diggs
Moving & Storage Specialist

INTERPROFESSIONAL STUDENT
LEARNING AND SERVICE
INITIATIVES
Courtney J. Jones Carney, MBA
(she/her/hers)
Director
Ebony Nicholson, MSW
(she/her/hers)
Diversity, Inclusion & Leadership
Program Specialist
Gregory Brightbill, MBA., M.Ed
(he/him/his)
Leadership Education & Involvement
Program Specialist
Jole’ Ruff, MSW
(she/her/hers)
Coordinator

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES
Amy B. Ramirez
(she/her/hers)
Director
Semhar Okbazion, LLM
(she/her/hers)
Assistant Director
Gina Dreyer
Assistant Director
Mio Kamijo, MA
(she/her/hers)
International Student Coordinator

Staff cont.
STUDENT COUNSELING CENTER

URECFIT

Emilia K. Petrillo, LCSW-C
Executive Director

Julia Wightman, M.Ed
Director

Jenna Silverman, PhD
Clinical Director

Jimmy Heiner
Associate Director of Operations

Marquette Turner, PhD
Staff Psychologist/Training Director

Cody Sizemore, MBA
Associate Director of Business

Cassandra (Cassie) Moon, PsyD
(she/her/hers)
Staff Psychologist/Outreach
Director

Jimmy Mszanski, MBA
Assistant Director of Fitness

Patricia Attman, MD
Psychiatrist
Sharen Bisson, MD
Psychiatrist
Carvella A. Hudson, AS
Executive Administrative Assistant
Tierra F. Major, BS
Prevention and Outreach Program
Coordinator

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT AND
LEADERSHIP
Cynthia Rice, BS, (RTR)
(she/her/hers)
Director

Jacob Pridemore, MS
Assistant Director of Sports
Mark Dixon, MSRLS
Assistant Director of Youth and
Family Programs
Elizabeth Lasker, MA
Assistant Director of Aquatics
Brandon Suarez
Program Coordinator

WELLNESS HUB
Michelle I. Peralta
(she/her/hers)
Student Wellness Specialist

WRITING CENTER
Isabell C. May, PhD
Director
James E. Wright, MFA
(he/him/his)
Multilingual Writing Specialist
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